No Deportatoo — oowhere!
Uocooditooal right to stay for all people!
Mooday, 18th February, 4:00 pm, Gäoseliesel/Götogeo
The year 2019 is barely a month old and the federal government has already carried out four
collectve deportaton fights to Gambia, Nigeria, aaiistan and Afghanistan in their way of
violent and racist deportaton practcee n February 18, another collectve deportaton to
Afghanistan is plannede
We cao oot accept this!
We do not accept when politcs dominated by racism plays with the lives of refugees and
forcibly destroys their lives here in Germany! To enforce a racist refugee policy, the federal
government is prepared to deport people to crisis and war zones where their lives are
threatened:
They do not care that in Afghanistan in recent years, more people have been iilled by war
and terrorist atacis than ever beforee
They do not care that even in Nigeria parts of the country are plagued by terrorist militas,
armed conficts and state repressione
They do not care that the German Foreign fce has issued travel warnings to its citzens for
both Afghanistan and Nigeriae
We do not accept that the Götnger rmmigraton fce deports refugees to countries that
are hypocritcally called "safe places"e They put maximum pressure on them by extending
their residence permits only for three days; by cutng their livelihood to a minimum; by not
permitng to move in own rooms or start woriinge This creates deterrence, anxiety and
insecuritye
We are protestng that day and want to send out a strong signal of solidarity against the
deadly European migraton policy and against inhumane deals between the EU and the
dictatorial regimes that are upgrading the fortress Europee
ur solidarity of civil-social initatves stands against the policy of deportatons and isolaton
and for equal rights and freedom of movement for all peoplee
Uocooditooal right to stay for all people!

